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ABSTRACT

Dropsonde observations are used to document the mean vertical profiles of kinematic and thermody-
namic conditions in the pre-cold-frontal low-level-jet (LLJ) region of extratropical cyclones over the eastern
Pacific Ocean. This is the region within storms that is responsible not only for the majority of heavy rainfall
induced by orography when such storms strike the coast, but also for almost all meridional water vapor
transport at midlatitudes. The data were collected from NOAA’s P-3 aircraft in 10 storms during the
California Land-falling Jets Experiment (CALJET) of 1998 and in 7 storms during the Pacific Land-falling
Jets Experiment (PACJET) of 2001. The mean position of the dropsondes was 500 km offshore, well
upstream of orographic influences. The availability of data from two winters that were characterized by very
different synoptic regimes and by differing phases of ENSO—that is, El Niño in 1998 and La Niña in
2001—allowed examination of interannual variability.

The composite pre-cold-frontal profiles reveal a well-defined LLJ at 1.0-km altitude with a wind speed of
23.4 m s�1 and a wind direction of 216.7°, as well as vertical shear characteristic of warm advection. The
composite thermodynamic conditions were also documented, with special attention given to moist static
stability due to the nearly saturated conditions that were prevalent. Although the dry static stability
indicated very stable conditions (4.5 K km�1), the moist static stability was approximately zero up to 2.8-km
altitude. Although the composite winds, temperatures, and water vapor mixing ratios in 2001 differed
markedly from 1998, the moist static stability remained near zero from the surface up to 2.8–3.0-km altitude
for both seasons. Hence, orographic precipitation enhancement is favored in this sector of the storm,
regardless of the phase of ENSO.

The dropsonde data were also used to characterize the depth and strength of atmospheric rivers, which
are responsible for most of the meridional water vapor transport at midlatitudes. The vertically integrated
along-river water vapor fluxes averaged 525 � 105 kg s�1 (assuming a 100-km-wide swath), while the
meridional and zonal components were 387 � 105 kg s�1 and 302 � 105 kg s�1, respectively. Although the
composite meridional transport in 2001 was less than half that in 1998 (230 � 105 kg s�1 versus 497 � 105

kg s�1), the characteristic scale height of the meridional water vapor transport remained constant; that is,
75% of the transport occurred below 2.25-km altitude.

1. Introduction

Precipitation resulting from the landfall of extratro-
pical cyclones on the U.S. West Coast is both a critical
source for water supply and a cause of flooding. Knowl-
edge of the physical processes that cause this precipi-
tation is critical to improving quantitative precipitation
forecasting (QPF) in the region and to understanding

the linkages between weather and climate in the water
cycle. Forecasters and scientists have long known that a
key feature that determines both the location and in-
tensity of rainfall in such storms on the West Coast is
the pre-cold-frontal low-level jet (LLJ). The LLJ is an
integral part of extratropical cyclones and is character-
ized by warm temperatures, weak stratification, large
water vapor content, and strong low-altitude winds
(e.g., Browning and Pardoe 1973). These attributes are
conducive to the production of heavy rainfall through
orographic forcing when the LLJ strikes the coastal
mountains.

In an effort to improve understanding of the role of
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the pre-cold-frontal LLJ and associated orographic pre-
cipitation processes in QPF, the California Land-falling
Jets Experiment (CALJET; Ralph et al. 1999) was con-
ducted along and offshore of the California coast dur-
ing the winter of 1997/98, a year that was characterized
by a very strong El Niño. The follow-on Pacific Land-
falling Jets Experiment (PACJET-01) in the winter of
2000/01 extended this effort to more of the U.S. West
Coast and to a season influenced by weak La Niña
conditions. Dropsonde data collected offshore by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
(NOAA) P-3 research aircraft in 17 storms during these
two winters are the focus of this paper. [A second phase
of PACJET was conducted in the winter of 2001/02
(PACJET-02), but did not have flight objectives that
allowed for collection of dropsonde data that were of
use in this study.] The analyses presented here build on
several recent CALJET studies concerning the LLJ
based on coastal observations from wind profilers, ver-
tically pointing S-band radars, rain gauges and stream
gauges, and offshore aircraft and satellite observations.
Specifically, Neiman et al. (2002) documented the in-
fluence of wind speed and blocking in controlling oro-
graphic and coastal rainfall, Ralph et al. (2003) and
Andrews et al. (2004) described the influence of wind
direction on both rainfall and runoff, White et al. (2003)
found that microphysical conditions varied with wind
direction, and Ralph et al. (2004) documented aspects
of narrow regions of strong horizontal water vapor
transport.

Orographic enhancement of rainfall along windward
coasts has long been noted in the literature (e.g.,
Bjerknes and Solberg 1921; Douglas and Glasspoole
1947; Bergeron 1965; Nordø and Hjortnæs 1966;
Browning 1980; Neiman et al. 2002). A central element
in both the understanding and prediction of this effect
is a knowledge of the vertical motion induced as air
flowing toward a coast tries to pass over (or around)
coastal orography since, in cases of thermodynamically
stable air masses, such knowledge leads directly to an
estimate of the total condensation (Sawyer 1956). Re-
cently, Neiman et al. (2002) used extensive coastal wind
profiler and rain gauge data from CALJET to extend
greatly the documentation of the critical role of upslope
wind speed in determining rain rates in coastal moun-
tains and revealed the importance of blocking by the
terrain in increasing rainfall at the base of the windward
slope. They also showed that orographic precipitation
efficiency was 50% greater when an LLJ was present
than when one was not (i.e., for a unit increase in the
magnitude of upslope flow, the rain-rate increase is
50% greater in LLJ conditions). This likely results from
a combination of factors, including the higher water
vapor content often associated with LLJs and poten-
tially the presence of weaker static stability. As oro-
graphically induced vertical motion depends critically
on the upstream atmospheric stability (e.g., Colle 2004),
a determination of the latter, including effects of mois-

ture, is important to examine. In spite of its importance,
there have been only a few studies (see the review by
Smith 1979) that have reported even limited measure-
ments of the thermodynamic profiles upwind of coastal
orography associated with enhanced rainfall. In the
present study, a subset of the 284 dropsondes released
over the Pacific Ocean during the CALJET and
PACJET-01 field experiments (Fig. 1) is used to ana-
lyze the thermodynamic stability of the air masses up-
wind of the California coastal orography that are re-
sponsible for intense coastal rainfall, that is, the LLJ in
extratropical cyclone warm sectors. Because CALJET
and PACJET-01 targeted the LLJ using the NOAA P-3
aircraft over two winters, the dropsonde data provide a
unique opportunity to examine conditions in this criti-
cal air mass.

While the above-referenced studies and objectives of
this paper focused on the conditions created by the
landfall of LLJs, Ralph et al. (2004) documented key
elements of its structure offshore. This was accom-
plished using a combination of a detailed case study
based upon P-3 dropsonde data in one event and a
winter-season composite created from satellite data and
National Centers for Environmental Prediction–
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–
NCAR) reanalyzes in many events through the winter
of 1997/98. While the case study revealed the full ver-
tical structure of moisture [including integrated water
vapor (IWV)] across a pre-cold-frontal LLJ, the satel-
lite compositing focused on the lateral structure of
IWV. (The composite results confirmed the represen-
tativeness of the single case study in terms of the width
scales, but was unable to address the representativeness
of the depth scale.) Because of the critical role the LLJ
plays in transporting water vapor, both in terms of pre-
cipitation and flood prediction, and its role in the global
water cycle, Ralph et al. (2004) focused on the meridi-
onal water vapor transport. Because the region of
strongest water vapor transport was found to be very
narrow, and yet is responsible for almost all of the me-
ridional water vapor transport at midlatitudes (Zhu and
Newell 1998), this region is referred to as an “atmo-
spheric river” (Zhu and Newell 1998; Ralph et al. 2004).
Although Ralph et al. (2004) clearly documented sev-
eral key attributes of atmospheric rivers by compositing
satellite data, they were unable to quantify the mean
vertical profile of conditions in atmospheric rivers, and
they examined only one season. The present paper fills
this gap by using dropsonde observations from 17
flights during which aircraft data were collected when a
pre-cold-frontal LLJ was present offshore (Fig. 1; Table
1). In addition to the full 2-yr composite, means derived
from only the El Niño winter of 1997/98 and from the
La Niña winter of 2001 are compared to document in-
terannual variability.

In short, when an atmospheric river impacts coastal
mountains, the detailed spatiotemporal distribution of
orographic effects transforms the horizontal water va-
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por transport into enhanced rainfall and ultimately run-
off. This paper strives to fill key gaps in current knowl-
edge of the mean conditions within these atmospheric
rivers upstream of coastal effects, both in terms of the
vertical structure of the water vapor transport and in
terms of the vertical profiles of the basic thermody-
namic and kinematic characteristics that ultimately gov-
ern the atmosphere’s response to orography when this
airstream strikes coastal mountains.

Section 2 describes the key observing systems. Meth-
odolgies are described in section 3. Dropsonde results
for the two full winters are shown in section 4. Varia-
tions between the CALJET and PACJET composites
are described in section 5, and conclusions are pre-
sented in section 6.

2. Observing systems

a. The airborne data-collection strategy

During the winters of 1997/98 and 2000/01, an exten-
sive suite of research observing platforms were de-
ployed for CALJET and PACJET-01 across a region
covering the data-sparse eastern Pacific Ocean and
coastal California (Ralph et al. 1999; White et al. 2002).
This suite included a NOAA P-3 turboprop research

aircraft (e.g., Jorgensen and Smull 1993; Jorgensen et
al. 1996) that measured standard flight-level meteoro-
logical parameters every 1 s using in situ sensors and
high-resolution vertical profiles of wind velocity, tem-
perature, and water vapor using global positioning sys-
tem (GPS) dropsondes manufactured by Vaisala. A to-
tal of 196 dropsondes were released over the eastern
Pacific during CALJET, and 88 dropsondes were re-
leased in the same region during PACJET-01. Most of
these were deployed outside the LLJ itself as part of
joint targeted dropsonde efforts with NCEP and the
Naval Research Laboratory in 1998 [North Pacific Ex-
periment (NORPEX); Langland et al. 1999] and NCEP
in 2001 (Winter Storms Reconnaissance Program; Szu-
nyogh et al. 2002). However, a number of dropsondes
were deployed directly into pre-cold-frontal LLJs, a
subset of which (one per storm) is used here. As is
described fully in section 3a, this resulted in 10 and 7
dropsondes from CALJET and PACJET-01, respec-
tively, that were well suited to this study. The locations,
dates, and times of these dropsondes are shown in Fig.
1 and Table 1. The P-3’s primary operating altitude
when these dropsondes were deployed was between
450 and 500 mb. Of the 43 P-3 flights conducted during
CALJET and PACJET-01, roughly half had mission

FIG. 1. Base map of California and vicinity showing gray-shaded terrain (m) and the locations of the 17 pre-
cold-frontal dropsondes used in this study. Ten of these dropsondes were deployed in 1998 during CALJET and
the remaining seven were deployed in 2001 during PACJET-01 (see inset key). The month/day (MM/DD) and time
(UTC) of the dropsondes are shown next to their respective locations. The average positions of the 10 CALJET
dropsondes, 7 PACJET dropsondes, and all 17 dropsondes are shown with stars next to a bold “C,” “P,” and “A,”
respectively. The location of the microphysics site at Cazadero is shown with a bold black dot.
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objectives that included documentation of the LLJ with
dropsondes from above 500 mb, and 17 of these suc-
ceeded in placing a dropsonde in the LLJ.

Identification of the ideal locations for dropsondes to
be released from the aircraft depended on a complex
set of factors and was limited by the relatively minimal
information on conditions below the aircraft that was
available during a flight. Information onboard from the
airborne tail and belly radars was useful, but it was the
dropsonde data itself that provided the most reliable
information from which to deduce in real time the po-
sition of the aircraft with respect to the relatively nar-
row LLJ beneath it. During CALJET, the value of vis-
ible, infrared, and water vapor satellite imagery, which
was often 4 to 8 h old at the time an LLJ was encoun-
tered, was limited by the tendency for features in up-
per- and midlevel clouds to be poorly correlated with
the presence of an LLJ. Partly because of these diffi-
culties, a major effort created the capability to receive
satellite data electronically via satellite on board the
P-3. PACJET-01 was the first experiment to make use
of this capability, although in a rather primitive form. It
has since been improved and has become a standard of
research aircraft operations.

b. Dropsonde data quality

The GPS dropsondes used here represented a major
advance from past drospondes, which were limited in
their vertical resolution and their ability to resolve the
relatively shallow boundary layer. Without the rela-

tively high vertical resolution (roughly 10 m) and low
minimum altitudes (20 m) of the wind measurements,
this paper would not be possible. The accuracy of the
GPS dropsonde measurements are approximately
0.2°C for temperature, 5% for relative humidity (which
is somewhat smaller than that described below for
nearly saturated conditions), 0.5 m s�1 for the wind
speed components, and 1.0 mb for pressure (Hock and
Franklin 1999). Although some disruption in winds did
occur because of electrification issues, and roughly 10%
of the GPS dropsondes failed entirely, the data are
largely of high quality.

However, a long-standing challenge for sounding sys-
tems is still a source of important measurement uncer-
tainty in this study, that is, water vapor observations.
Visual inspection of the 17 dropsonde profiles suggest
that they possess a dry bias in the moist lower tropo-
sphere (i.e., constant offsets between temperature and
dewpoint over a significant portion of a sounding), de-
spite the fact that a recent comparative study between
Vaisala dropsondes and rawinsondes indicate no sig-
nificant humidity bias between these two similar instru-
mentation packages (Wang 2005). This is not surpris-
ing, given that the two sounding packages contain the
same class of humidity sensors. Nevertheless, there are
several known sources of humidity measurement error
in rawinsondes (and, by extension, dropsondes). Most
of the errors are temperature dependent at tempera-
tures below ��30°C (Miloshevich et al. 2001), which is
considerably colder than what was observed in the layer

TABLE 1. The dates, times, and locations of the 17 dropsondes, and key observations from these dropsondes. Companion
information for the CALJET, PACJET, 17-case composites is also shown.

Year Month Day
Hour

(UTC)
Lat
(°N)

Lon
(°W)

1.0 km
speed

(m s�1)

1.0 km
direction

(O)
IWV
(cm)

Vertically integrated horizontal
moisture flux (105 kg s�1)

Zonal Meridional Along-river

1998 Jan 23 1527 38.42 127.10 30.5 210.4 2.78 443 628 765
1998 Jan 25 2137 34.09 128.00 21.8 216.8 2.27 259 222 332
1998 Feb 03 1420 33.04 118.01 30.0 156.2 2.64 �133 642 642
1998 Feb 05 2203 33.29 127.78 36.5 194.8 2.70 305 795 847
1998 Feb 10 0238 38.10 133.22 40.5 220.4 2.39 498 674 836
1998 Feb 14 0336 34.49 130.02 29.3 258.8 3.33 860 291 901
1998 Feb 17 0103 32.98 121.47 16.6 213.2 2.03 243 218 315
1998 Feb 19 1445 36.72 125.09 23.3 230.2 2.13 334 327 465
1998 Mar 21 2322 33.71 130.34 30.1 223.2 3.22 609 671 890
1998 Mar 23 0211 31.99 131.03 26.6 221.5 2.62 411 506 652
2001 Jan 21 0246 36.03 129.29 22.2 181.1 2.52 53 473 474
2001 Feb 01 0049 40.51 135.44 26.8 211.7 2.61 375 442 573
2001 Feb 12 0123 33.00 119.96 9.2 226.6 1.75 168 92 185
2001 Feb 13 0159 28.47 121.52 21.0 226.7 2.01 322 235 395
2001 Feb 17 2242 34.37 122.01 11.9 190.8 2.14 25 270 270
2001 Feb 25 0604 30.45 124.07 13.3 265.4 2.44 256 27 258
2001 Feb 26 0504 29.43 117.94 7.2 235.3 1.95 97 69 119
CALJET 10-case composite 34.68 127.21 28.5* 214.5* 2.61 383** 497** 664**
PACJET 7-case composite 33.18 124.32 15.9* 219.7* 2.20 185** 230** 325**
Full 17-case composite 34.06 126.02 23.4* 216.7* 2.44 302** 387** 525**

* Vector means derived from the 17 individual soundings.
** Vertically integrated fluxes derived from the composite soundings rather than from an average of the vertically integrated fluxes

from the 17 individual soundings.
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of interest beneath 500 mb by the subset of CALJET
and PACJET-01 dropsondes used in this study. There is
also a relative-humidity-dependent dry bias present at
all temperatures with greater relative humidities yield-
ing larger biases, as is reported in Wang et al. (2002)
and Miloshevich et al. (2004). They also show a direct
relationship between the age of the humidity sensor
and the magnitude of the dry bias. These biases behave
differently for different humidity sensor types, which
have been changed periodically in the dropsondes
throughout the years. The combined effects of these
sources of error can result in underestimates of relative
humidity as large as 10% for ambient relative humidi-
ties at �90% (Wang et al. 2002; Miloshevich et al.
2004). Because the humidity sensor types and ages in
some of the dropsondes released during CALJET and
PACJET-01 are unknown, relative humidity correc-
tions described in Wang et al. (2002) and Miloshevich
et al. (2004) cannot be reasonably implemented. The
implications of this dry bias are discussed in section 4.

c. Satellite and ground-based data

During CALJET, a pair of Geostationary Opera-
tional Environmental Satellites (GOES-8 and -9) pro-
vided nearly continuous spatiotemporal observations
over the Pacific and adjacent landmasses with their in-
frared, visible, and upper-tropospheric water vapor sen-
sors. Two GOES satellites (GOES-8 and -10) operated
during PACJET-01. The GOES satellites also yielded
3-hourly measurements of tropospheric feature-tracked
winds during CALJET (Velden et al. 1997; Nieman et
al. 1997) and hourly measurements with much higher
spatial coverage during the GOES Rapid-Scan Winds
Experiment (GWINDEX) specifically designed for
PACJET (Velden and Stettner 2001).

During both winter seasons, a ground-based suite of
meteorological instruments designed to investigate oro-
graphic precipitation enhancement and precipitation
microphysics was deployed in the coastal mountains
near Cazadero (CZD; black dot in Fig. 1). This in-
cluded a 915-MHz wind profiler (e.g., Carter et al.
1995), surface meteorological instruments, a vertically
pointing S-band radar (White et al. 2000), and other
sensors. Rain gauge data from CZD were used to de-
termine the days when global reanalysis data were in-
cluded in a set of composite synoptic-scale analyses
(section 5b).

3. Dropsonde data analysis

a. Criteria for case selection

The pre-cold-frontal LLJ environment within land-
falling extratropical cyclone warm sectors is a preferred
region of large horizontal moisture flux (Ralph et al.
2004) and can produce heavy rainfall in steep coastal
terrain because of enhanced orographic lifting of the

moist air mass (Reynolds and Kuciauskas 1988; Heggli
and Rauber 1988; Neiman et al. 2002; Ralph et al.
2003). It is believed that the heaviest orographic rains
in midlatitude west coastal mountains occur within po-
tentially unstable warm sectors devoid of significant
large-scale lift, because the potential instability is pre-
served until acted upon by orographic lift (e.g.,
Lowndes 1968; Browning et al. 1974). Surprisingly,
however, few examples of offshore pre-cold-frontal
soundings have been presented in the literature to sup-
port this hypothesis. Therefore, to obtain mean ther-
modynamic profile characteristics in this key region of
landfalling cyclones, the 196 and 88 dropsondes re-
leased during CALJET and PACJET-01, respectively,
were examined for evidence of pre-cold-frontal LLJs.
Because a focal point of the CALJET/PACJET observ-
ing strategy was to document the structure and physical
processes in the LLJ region ahead of landfalling cold
fronts over the eastern Pacific, a number of these drop-
sondes were released in or near the pre-cold-frontal
LLJ environment (as described in section 2a). For the
case selection process, an LLJ was defined as a maxi-
mum in total wind speed below 1.5 km MSL, residing
beneath a local minimum aloft. This low-level maxi-
mum was required to be at least 2 m s�1 larger than the
minimum aloft (as in Neiman et al. 2002). The deter-
mination that the sounding was positioned ahead of an
advancing cold front was made using other dropsonde
and airborne data (in situ and radar) from the same
flight, as well as operational satellite data. At least one
dropsonde released within each of 10 CALJET storms
and 7 PACJET-01 storms met these criteria, although
only one dropsonde was chosen from each storm so as
to not emphasize one case over another (Fig. 1). For
those storms with more than one applicable dropsonde,
we chose the sounding with the largest IWV content to
ensure that the sounding closest to the core of the at-
mospheric river was included.

A representative example of a dropsonde released
into a pre-cold-frontal LLJ during CALJET is shown in
Fig. 2, and a PACJET-01 example is provided in Fig. 3.
These soundings and their 15 counterparts (not shown)
exhibited the following common attributes: 1) released
at or above 500 mb, 2) located within the comma-cloud
tail of a landfalling extratropical cyclone, 3) small dew-
point depressions (i.e., nearly saturated conditions) be-
low �700 mb, 4) a warm-advection signature of clock-
wise turning of the wind direction with height below
�850 mb, 5) a southerly component flow at the surface
and a westerly component aloft, and 6) an LLJ below
1.5 km MSL with relatively strong flow above 5 km
MSL. The 17 soundings were combined into a compos-
ite or mean offshore sounding in an effort to portray
conditions in the LLJ region ahead of a landfalling cold
front. The mean latitude and longitude of these sound-
ings is 34.06°N, 126.02°W, which is roughly 500 km off-
shore (southwest) of San Francisco, California (Fig. 1),
and upstream of blocking effects.
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FIG. 2. (a) GOES infrared satellite image at 2100 UTC 25 Jan
1998, and the location of the pre-cold-frontal CALJET dropsonde
released at 2137 UTC on the same day. Satellite-derived feature-
tracked winds below 600 mb are shown (see inset key for pres-
sure–altitude color coding). (b) Skew T––logp sounding from the
2137 UTC dropsonde. Wind flags are 25 m s�1, barbs are 5 m s�1,
and half barbs are 2.5 m s�1. (c) Profile of wind speed (m s�1)
from the 2137 UTC dropsonde, with the LLJ marked.

FIG. 3. (a) GOES infrared satellite image at 2300 UTC 17 Feb
2001, and the location of the pre-cold-frontal PACJET-01 drop-
sonde released at 2242 UTC on the same day. Satellite-derived
feature-tracked winds below 700 mb are shown (see inset key for
pressure–altitude color coding). (b) Skew T–logp sounding from
the 2242 UTC dropsonde. Wind flags and barbs are as in Fig. 2. (c)
Profile of wind speed (m s�1) from the 2242 UTC dropsonde, with
the LLJ marked.
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b. Methodology

To construct the composite sounding, the high-
vertical-resolution (�10 m) thermodynamic and wind
profiles recorded by each of the 17 dropsondes were
interpolated onto a 100-m-resolution vertical grid.
These gridded profiles were then averaged. Static sta-
bility was quantified from the composite profile by cal-
culating a profile of the square of the Brunt–Väisälä
frequency (henceforth BV frequency). Meridional and
along-river moisture-flux profiles were also derived
from the composite sounding. The methodology for
constructing the BV and flux profiles is outlined below.
The derived profiles presented in this paper were cal-
culated from the composite sounding rather than from
averaging the derived quantities from the individual
soundings, because the focus here is on the smoother
mean conditions rather than on the effects of small ver-
tical-scale features that add noise to the derived pro-
files. Nevertheless, the latter approach yielded derived
profiles (not shown) that were qualitatively similar to
(albeit noisier than) those presented in sections 4 and 5.

1) BRUNT–VÄISÄLÄ CALCULATIONS

The BV frequency is commonly used to assess the
static stability of atmospheric layers. In unsaturated air,
the dry BV frequency can be determined using the re-
lationship

Nd
2 � g�dln��dz�, �1�

where dln�/dz is the vertical gradient of the natural log
of potential temperature, and g � 9.8 m s�2 is the gravi-
tational acceleration. The analog relationship for satu-
rated conditions is calculated using the moist BV fre-
quency of Durran and Klemp (1982):

Nm
2 � g�	�1 
 Lqs�RT���1 
 �L2qs�CpRT2��

� 	dln��dz 
 �L�CpT�dqs�dz� � dqw�dz�, �2�

where L � 2.5 � 106 J kg�1 is the latent heat of vapor-
ization, Cp � 1004.6 J kg�1 K�1 is the heat capacity for
dry air at constant pressure, R � 287 J kg�1 K�1 is the
gas constant for dry air,  � 0.622, T is the layer-mean
sensible temperature, qs is the layer-mean saturation
water vapor mixing ratio, and qw is the total-water (i.e.,
vapor 
 liquid) mixing ratio. Term 1 of Eq. (2) (every-
thing except dqw/dz) expresses the vertical gradient of
equivalent potential temperature (�e), while term 2
(dqw/dz) takes into account the vertical gradient of to-
tal-water mixing ratio, which Durran and Klemp (1982)
show is reasonably approximated by the vertical gradi-
ent of saturation water vapor mixing ratio. Term 2 can
be considered a second-order correction factor. It
should be noted that this equation is a simplification of
the full equation derived by Lalas and Einaudi (1974).
Durran and Klemp (1982) present a quantitative com-
parison that demonstrates the suitability of this simpli-
fied equation, which is the basis for its use here.

We calculated profiles of dry and moist BV fre-
quency from the composite sounding using the data
from each adjacent pair of 100-m grid points. When
calculating the moist BV frequencies, it was assumed
that each layer of the composite sounding was cooled
and moistened to the wet-bulb temperature via an iso-
baric process, such as might be caused by the evapora-
tion of rainfall into the column. This process does not
affect the first-order term 1 of Eq. (2) since �e is ap-
proximately conserved, but it can impact the second-
order term 2 since the saturation water vapor mixing
ratios are smaller following isobaric saturation. Since
the stability depends critically on whether or not the air
is saturated, it was essential to determine if the dry or
moist BV value was more appropriate to consider
within each layer of the composite sounding. This was
achieved by determining the vertical displacement re-
quired for each 100-m layer to reach the lifting conden-
sation level (LCL; Bolton 1980). Because the scale
height of California’s coastal mountains is 500–1500 m,
one can consider that the air approaching the coast will
be orographically lifted to saturation for vertical dis-
placements smaller than that height range. Therefore,
we conservatively assume that each 100-m layer requir-
ing � 400 m of lift to reach the LCL is saturated, and
its stability will be given by N2

m rather than N2
d. Note

that this estimate of vertical displacement required to
reach saturation is an overestimate due to the dry bias
in the sonde data.

2) ESTIMATION OF HORIZONTAL MOISTURE FLUX

Ralph et al. (2004) extended the early findings of
Browning and Pardoe (1973) that the pre-cold-frontal
LLJ environment is a preferred region to observe elon-
gated corridors of enhanced meridional moisture flux
that Zhu and Newell (1998) refer to as atmospheric
rivers, based on a dropsonde-intensive case study
through a CALJET storm offshore of California and on
a composite satellite data analysis over the eastern Pa-
cific. The unique dropsonde dataset presented here of-
fers the opportunity to build upon the Ralph et al.
(2004) results by exploring the mean characteristics of
the horizontal moisture flux in the LLJ region of 17
extratropical cyclones over the eastern Pacific during
the CALJET and PACJET-01 winters.

The case selection criteria used in this paper focused
on identifying sondes that sampled pre-cold-frontal
conditions with an LLJ. Comparison of these cases with
the criteria used by Ralph et al. (2004) to identify at-
mospheric rivers in Special Sensor Microwave Imager
(SSM/I) integrated water vapor measurements con-
firmed that 13 of the 17 cases studied here roughly met
the SSM/I criteria, two almost did so, one did not, and
one could not be assessed. Thus, the drosponde data
are used here to assess the vertical structure of atmo-
spheric rivers. However, because the sondes may not
have sampled the center of the region of maximum
vertically integrated horizontal water vapor flux, the
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magnitudes of the fluxes are an underestimate of the
true maximum values of the flux within the rivers. The
sonde from 25 January 1998 that met the pre-cold-
frontal and LLJ criteria of this study (Table 1) illus-
trates this well because it was also used in the detailed
analysis of an individual atmospheric river by Ralph et
al. (2004) using 29 dropsondes in one case. This sonde
was found to be located in the region of maximum hori-
zontal water vapor transport in the layer below 800 mb,
but it was 200 km southeast of the region of maximum
IWV and vertically integrated horizontal water vapor
flux (see Fig. 9 of Ralph et al. 2004). However, because
it is only one case study, the representativeness of this
200-km offset to other cases remains uncertain.

The methodology employed to calculate the vertical
profiles of horizontal moisture flux from each drop-
sonde and from the composite sounding is the same as
in Ralph et al. (2004). Calculations are done both in
terms of the meridional water vapor flux within the
atmospheric-river environment, which Zhu and Newell
(1998) found was responsible for �95% of the total
meridional water vapor transport at midlatitudes, and
in terms of the total “along river” flux that is most
important for determining rainfall at the coast. The
composite meridional and along-river moisture-flux
profiles presented in this paper are derived from the
composite sounding in Fig. 4. The composite along-
river flux profiles require knowledge of the mean ori-
entation of the along-river component of the flow,
which was estimated by vector averaging the wind ve-
locity at 1.0 km MSL from each sounding. The 1.0-km
level corresponds to the altitude of the LLJ in the com-
posite sounding, which, as will be shown later, is also
roughly the central altitude of the layer responsible for
75% of the horizontal water vapor transport. The flux
profiles are determined by layer averaging the drop-
sonde data into 50-mb increments between 1000 and
500 mb. The meridional, zonal, and along-river compo-
nents of the flow within each 50-mb layer are then used
to estimate the northward, eastward, and downriver ad-
vection of water vapor content in that layer. The flux
calculations are assumed to be applicable in a 50-km
window on either side of the dropsonde. The scale
height of the meridional and along-river moisture-flux
distribution for the composite sounding is quantified by
calculating the cumulative fraction of the vertically in-
tegrated flux starting at the bottom of the sounding.

4. Composite dropsonde sounding results

The 17-case composite dropsonde sounding results
are shown in Fig. 4. The skew T–logp thermodynamic/
wind-velocity diagram (Fig. 4a) portrays a nearly satu-
rated atmosphere below �800 mb (i.e., below �2 km
MSL) flowing in a direction approximately normal to
the northwest–southeast-oriented California coastline.
Clockwise turning of the wind with height in this layer

is indicative of warm advection, consistent with condi-
tions often found in a pre-cold-frontal LLJ environ-
ment (e.g., Browning and Pardoe 1973). Because the
flow aloft at 600 mb (i.e., near the steering level) was
from 230° and the associated cold fronts were typically
moving toward the coast, the conditions captured by
the composite sounding would, in a mean sense, ulti-
mately impact California’s coastal zone. The mean in-
tegrated water vapor (IWV) between the surface and
500 mb is 2.44 cm, with individual soundings as moist as
3.33 cm. These large values of IWV are typical of those
found in narrow filaments of enhanced IWV associated
with atmospheric rivers during the winter of 1997/98
over the northeastern Pacific Ocean (Ralph et al. 2004).
However, the average peak value of IWV derived from
SSM/I data in Ralph et al. (2004) was 2.81 cm, which is
15% greater than the mean of the 17 soundings used
here. This difference may have arisen partly because
the 17 soundings were chosen based on the presence of
an LLJ, which, according to the case study in Ralph et
al. (2004), is displaced to the warm side of the IWV
maximum.

The composite wind speed profile (Fig. 4b) indicates
the presence of a prominent (23.4 � 9.4 m s�1) LLJ at
1 km MSL, which has been shown to play a significant
role in orographic rainfall enhancement in California’s
coastal mountains (Neiman et al. 2002; Ralph et al.
2003; Neiman et al. 2004). The altitude and magnitude
of the composite LLJ core compare favorably with ob-
servations by Browning and Pardoe (1973) of six dif-
ferent LLJs in southwestern England, United Kingdom
(their mean values were 27.5 m s�1 and 880 mb, respec-
tively), even though only one of their LLJs was likely
unaffected by orography. The companion composite
profile of � (Fig. 4c) exhibits a remarkably constant
vertical gradient of approximately 4.5 K km�1 between
the surface and 4 km MSL, which, in the absence of
moisture effects, implies a very stable air mass. How-
ever, the effects of moisture are significant below 2 km
MSL because the air in this layer is nearly saturated
(Fig. 4f) and because �e decreases by �1.5 K (Fig. 4d).
The water vapor mixing ratio (Fig. 4e) decreases mono-
tonically with height (1.7 g kg�1 km�1) starting from a
maximum value of 8.8 g kg�1 at the surface.

With the nearly saturated composite conditions be-
low 2 km MSL (Fig. 4f), only 200–300 m of lift is re-
quired to reach the LCL (Fig. 5a), which is much
smaller than the 500–1500-m height of the coastal
mountains providing the orographic lift. The mean ver-
tical displacement required to reach saturation in the
lowest 2 km MSL is 266 m, but if the soundings are
moistened by 5% (10%) at all altitudes to compensate
for the dropsonde dry bias, the mean vertical displace-
ment needed in this layer to reach saturation is only 164
m (67 m). The 400-m displacement threshold that is
employed to determine the application of N2

d or N2
m in

each 100-m layer of the composite BV profile (Fig. 5b)
resides at 2.8 km MSL. Hence, the composite BV pro-
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file comprises N2
m below this altitude and N2

d above.
This composite profile shows that the air approaching
the coastal mountains in the moisture-rich pre-cold-
frontal LLJ environment is approximately neutrally

stratified below 2.8 km. In addition, each of the 17 BV
profiles that make up the composite possesses near-
neutral conditions within at least part of this 2.8-km
layer (not shown). Similar observations of nearly con-

FIG. 4. Composite mean sounding (100-m vertical resolution) based on the 17 pre-cold-frontal dropsondes: (a)
skew T–logp portrayal (wind flags and barbs are as in Fig. 2), and profiles of (b) wind speed (m s�1), (c) potential
temperature (K), (d) equivalent potential temperature (K), (e) water vapor mixing ratio (g kg�1), and (f) relative
humidity (%). Standard deviation bars are shown in (b)–(f).
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stant equivalent potential temperature with height in
nearly saturated LLJ conditions were presented in
Browning and Pardoe (1973), although calculations of
the moist static stability [e.g., Eq. (2)] were not pre-
sented.

Given the documented dry bias of Väisälä drop-
sondes in moist conditions, the vertical displacement
required to saturate the composite sounding (Fig. 5a) is
overestimated. Hence, employment of the moist BV
frequency likely extends deeper into the troposphere
than 2.8 km MSL (see dotted line in Fig. 5b), which is
already well above the scale height of California’s
coastal terrain. In addition, because the composite rela-
tive humidity profile is nearly constant in the lowest 2
km (Fig. 4f), the dry bias in this layer should be altitude
independent. The age of individual dropsondes would
also impact the humidity observations at different alti-
tudes equally. Therefore, the dry bias and its relative
humidity and age dependence should not significantly
alter the vertical gradients of �e or water vapor mixing
ratio, and therefore should not adversely affect the in-
terpretation of the BV results within the shallow layer
of the atmosphere (i.e., below �2 km MSL) most di-
rectly impacted by orographically forced ascent.

These BV results add weight to the view (discussed in
the introduction) that during periods of intense oro-
graphic precipitation, the atmosphere upwind of the
orography is essentially neutral to vertical air-parcel
displacements. From a theoretical point of view, one
should expect an orographically modified flow consis-
tent with neutral or nearly neutral conditions, that is,
flow that will experience little or no resistance to lifting
as it encounters the terrain [e.g., see numerical simula-

tion results by Rotunno and Ferretti (2001) and Migli-
etta and Rotunno (2005)]. As discussed in those papers
and references therein, although the case of neutral
flow is the simplest, the possibility of a nonlinear
switching between statically neutral and stable condi-
tions from one location or time to another makes the
problem extremely difficult. That this switching process
is nonlinear can be appreciated by considering that the
stability depends on air saturation, which depends on
parcel displacement, which in turn depends on stability,
and so on.

The impact of the observed composite conditions
on the nature of orographically induced flows, de-
scribed above, is a critical step in the process of
transforming the horizontal water vapor transports,
which are focused in atmospheric rivers, into precipita-
tion on land. Not only do the composite sounding data
provide insight into the nature of orographically in-
duced flows, they also can help characterize the vertical
structure of atmospheric rivers themselves, as described
below.

Coarse-vertical-resolution [50 mb; this matches the
resolution used in Ralph et al. (2004)] composite pro-
files of specific humidity (Fig. 6a) and the along-river
and meridional wind speeds (Fig. 6b) reflect the obser-
vations shown in Figs. 4e and 4b (i.e., a steady decrease
in moisture content with height and a low-level wind
maximum associated with an LLJ). These observations
were synthesized into vertical profiles of composite
along-river and meridional moisture flux (Fig. 6c). The
largest flux occurs in the lower troposphere where the
largest moisture content coincides with the low-level
wind maximum. Despite increasing along-river and me-

FIG. 5. Profiles of (a) the vertical displacement (m) required to saturate each level of the 17-case composite mean sounding, and (b)
the square of the BV frequency (�104 s�2) for each 100-m layer of the 17-case composite mean sounding. The moist (dry) BV frequency
is used when less than (greater than) 400 m of displacement [dotted line in (a)] is required to achieve saturation. The dotted curve in
(b) is a continuation of the moist BV profile from the altitude of the 400-m displacement threshold upward to 4 km MSL.
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ridional flow with height above 2 km MSL, the fluxes
decrease steadily aloft due to the decrease in moisture
content with height. Consequently, 75% of the meridi-
onal (along river) moisture flux below 500 mb occurs in
the lowest 2.25 km (2.50 km), as is apparent in the
cumulative fractions shown in Fig. 6d. The composite
along-river vertically integrated horizontal water vapor
flux (525 � 105 kg s�1) is 36% greater than the meridi-
onal component (Fig. 6c; Table 1) and 74% greater
than the zonal component (Table 1). This detailed
analysis of the horizontal moisture fluxes yields values
that are comparable to the coarse estimates made by
Browning and Pardoe (1973) using observations of

LLJs in southwestern England, United Kingdom.1

These results highlight the combined importance of the
high moisture content and strong winds in the pre-cold-
frontal LLJ environment to the efficient transport of
moisture from the eastern Pacific into the coastal
mountains. It also highlights the fact that coastal moun-
tains oriented normal to the 216.7° mean orientation of
the flow at 1 km in the atmospheric rivers (Table 1)

1 Although it would have been desirable to duplicate the ap-
proach of Browning and Pardoe (1973) for calculating horizontal
moisture fluxes, their approach was not described.

FIG. 6. Composite mean profiles (50-mb vertical resolution) based on the 17-case pre-cold-frontal sounding: (a) water vapor specific
humidity (g kg�1), (b) meridional and along-river wind speed (m s�1), (c) meridional and along-river moisture flux (�105 kg s�1), and
(d) cumulative fraction (%) of meridional and along-river moisture flux. The 1000–500-mb moisture-flux values (�105 kg s�1) are
positioned next to the relevant curves in (c).
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should be highly favored regions for orographic pre-
cipitation enhancement along the U.S. West Coast in
the absence of blocking (e.g., Neiman et al. 2002). In
the presence of blocking, a layer of enhanced static
stability caps the shallow, terrain-trapped cold air and
slopes downward to the surface immediately upstream
of the mountains (e.g., Overland and Bond 1995; Doyle
1997), resulting in a terrain-induced baroclinic zone.
The sloping isentropes within this zone represent a sec-
ondary orographic forcing mechanism for precipitation,
thus producing rainfall enhancement upstream of the
coastal orography (Doyle 1997; Neiman et al. 2002).

The detailed documentation of an atmospheric river
in Ralph et al. (2004) indicates that the vertically inte-
grated along-river horizontal water vapor flux at the
position of the LLJ was 90% of the maximum value,
which was found 200 km to its northwest. Thus, if the
detailed case study is representative of most atmo-
spheric rivers, then the maximum horizontal flux values
found in the composites reported here underestimate
the maximum values by about 10% due to their focus
on the LLJ. In addition, the relative-humidity-
dependent dry bias of the dropsondes could lead to a
further underestimate by as much as 10%. Thus, the
moisture-flux values derived from the 17 sondes repre-
sent lower-bound estimates by up to 20%. Finally, be-
cause the case study in Ralph et al. (2004) showed that
the maximum vertically integrated water vapor fluxes
were associated with a deeper layer of strong flux than
that found in the LLJ region to its southeast, the scale
height of the 75% cumulative fraction of flux deter-
mined here from the LLJ soundings is somewhat
smaller than is likely to be found at the core.

5. Interannual variability

In an effort to assess the impact of short-term climate
variability associated with the El Niño–Southern Oscil-
lation (ENSO) on the static-stability and horizontal
moisture-flux attributes in the pre-cold-frontal LLJ en-
vironment, the 17 soundings were partitioned into
CALJET and PACJET-01 subsamples. The first step
here is to briefly describe differences between the win-
ters in terms of the phase of ENSO and the synoptic
conditions associated with storms that affected the Cali-
fornia coast. This is accomplished by developing com-
posites that are based on the coarse (2.5° latitude � 2.5°
longitude) daily global gridded dataset from the
NCEP–NCAR reanalysis project (e.g., Kalnay et al.
1996). The second step is to diagnose differences and
similarities found in the dropsonde data.

a. The phase of ENSO

Differences in the phase of ENSO between these
winters were clearly evident in many variables over the
Pacific basin, as is partly represented by the multivari-
ate ENSO index (MEI) used to quantify the phase of

ENSO (Wolter and Timlin 1993, 1998). The MEI was a
near-record 2.72 during CALJET, thus signifying the
presence of a strong warm-phase event commonly re-
ferred to as El Niño. The MEI during PACJET-01 was
�0.58, revealing modest cold-phase or La Niña condi-
tions. To further illustrate the differences, composite
sea surface temperature (SST) analyses and anomalies2

were constructed from the NCEP–NCAR reanalysis
dataset for the 1998 CALJET and 2001 PACJET-01
winter seasons for the 3-month period January–March,
and are shown in Fig. 7. The CALJET winter experi-
enced anomalously warm SSTs in the equatorial east-
ern Pacific and along the west coast of North America,
with anomaly values exceeding 2° to 3°C over large
areas. In contrast, the PACJET-01 winter was charac-
terized by modestly negative anomalies ranging from
nearly 0°C to �1.5°C in these same areas.

b. Composite synoptic conditions in storms striking
northern California

The large-scale conditions responsible for generating
significant rainfall downstream of the dropsondes (i.e.,
in California’s coastal zone) during these two disparate
ENSO regimes were gauged by constructing composite
synoptic-scale analyses using the NCEP–NCAR re-
analysis dataset. For each significant daily rain event
(i.e., �12.5 mm during a 0000–0000 UTC period) mea-
sured at the heavily instrumented coastal-mountain site
at CZD during CALJET, NCEP–NCAR’s daily grid-
ded data for the day of the rain event were included in
the composites. An analogous set of composites were
generated for PACJET-01. A total of 33 and 17 events
were used in the CALJET and PACJET-01 composites,
respectively. Compared to using only those dates cor-
responding to the dropsonde data, this approach
yielded 3 times the number of samples and overcame
difficulties associated with adjusting for the differing
locations of the dropsondes.

The mean storm characteristics responsible for sig-
nificant rain events at CZD for the El Niño winter of
1998 (Figs. 8a–d) and the La Niña winter of 2001 (Figs.
8e–h) are strikingly different. For example, the
composite 500-mb geopotential height analysis for
CALJET exhibited low-latitude, quasi-zonal flow from
the central Pacific to the west coast of California (Fig.
8a). Diffluent southwesterly flow aloft resided over
CZD, immediately downstream of a broad short-wave
trough axis. In contrast, 500-mb ridging over the east-
ern Pacific during PACJET-01 produced northwesterly
flow downstream of the ridge and upstream of a sharp
trough axis just offshore of California (Fig. 8e), al-
though CZD was again beneath diffluent southwesterly

2 The reanalysis anomaly for each year is obtained by subtract-
ing the composite mean field from the long-term (1968–96) aver-
age for the 3-month date range.
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flow aloft. Companion geopotential height analyses at
925 mb also reveal significant differences (Figs. 8b, f).
Namely, a broad low-level cyclone centered over the
Gulf of Alaska during CALJET directed a lengthy
west-southwesterly fetch from the relatively warm cen-
tral Pacific into California, whereas a closed cyclone
immediately offshore of the California–Oregon border
during PACJET-01 resulted in a short southwesterly
ocean fetch into California. Enhanced southerly com-
ponent flow resided over CZD in both 925-mb meridi-
onal wind speed composites (Figs. 8c and 8g), although
only the PACJET-01 composite showed northerly com-
ponent flow offshore because of the presence of the
closed cyclone circulation. A well-defined plume of
large moisture content was directed at CZD in the
CALJET IWV composite (Fig. 8d) but not in the cor-
responding PACJET-01 composite (Fig. 8h), thus re-
vealing that the CALJET storms tapped into a richer
supply of moisture than the PACJET-01 storms. And
finally, the composite 925–700-mb layer-mean tempera-
ture at CZD (not shown) was 2.2°C versus �1.1°C for
the CALJET versus PACJET-01 storms, respectively.

The composite analyses suggest that the storms impact-
ing the California coast during CALJET and PACJET-
01 originated from different locations with different
synoptic-scale airmass attributes.

To further define the synoptic conditions associated
with significant rain events at CZD, mean low-level
frontal positions were derived from distinct features in
the composite 925-mb thermal and water vapor specific
humidity fields (not shown). In the CALJET compos-
ites, a polar cold front extended northeastward from
the open ocean to a southeast–northwest-oriented,
coast-parallel occluded front that quite likely devel-
oped partly because of terrain effects (Bergeron 1937).
East of the occlusion, the cold front aloft was situated
north of CZD such that the mean conditions respon-
sible for significant rainfall at CZD were tied to the
pre-cold-frontal environment. Significant rain events at
CZD also occurred, on average, in the pre-cold-frontal
regime during PACJET-01. During both winters, the
mean cold frontal passage offshore was preceded by an
IWV plume and enhanced southerly component flow
commonly found in atmospheric rivers (Ralph et al.

FIG. 7. Composite SST analyses (°C) for the 3-month Jan–Mar period derived from the NCEP–NCAR daily reanalysis global gridded
dataset: SST means for (a) CALJET 1998 and (b) PACJET 2001, and SST anomalies for (c) CALJET 1998 and (d) PACJET 2001. The
3-month MEI values are shown in (c) and (d).
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FIG. 8. Composite synoptic-scale mean analyses derived from the NCEP–NCAR daily reanalysis global gridded dataset for daily rain
events (i.e., from 0000–0000 UTC) at CZD (bold white dot) exceeding 12.5 mm during (a)–(d) CALJET 1998 and (e)–(h) PACJET
2001: (a),(e) 500-mb geopotential height (m); (b),(f) 925-mb geopotential height (m); (c),(g) 925-mb meridional wind speed (m s�1); and
(d),(h) integrated water vapor (cm). Standard frontal notation is used to mark the composite frontal positions.
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2004), although the IWV plume was much more pro-
nounced during CALJET than PACJET-01. (The pri-
mary IWV plume and meridional flow during PACJET-
01 coincided with a cold front extending southward

from an occluded cyclone over the Aleutians.) Hence,
CZD was located in approximately the same storm-
relative position as the 17 dropsondes released over the
eastern Pacific.

FIG. 9. The same as in Fig. 4, except for the composite mean profiles calculated from the 10 CALJET
pre-cold-frontal dropsondes (solid curves) and 7 PACJET-01 pre-cold-frontal dropsondes (dashed curves).
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c. Composite sounding comparisons

The 10-case and 7-case CALJET and PACJET-01
composite soundings are shown side-by-side in Fig. 9,
and their differences are presented in Fig. 10. Addi-

tional key attributes of each sounding and of each sea-
son are shown in Table 1. The skew T–logp panel (Fig.
9a) highlights the similarity in the nearly saturated con-
ditions below �2 km MSL (see also Figs. 9f and 10f),
the low-level onshore flow directed nearly orthogonal

FIG. 10. Vertical profiles of the difference between the composite mean CALJET and PACJET profiles shown
in Fig. 9.
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to California’s coastal mountains, the warm-advection
veering with height below �2 km MSL, and the height
of the LLJ at �1 km MSL (see also Fig. 9b). Neverthe-
less, fundamental differences are also observed that are
fully consistent with the stark differences between the
CALJET and PACJET-01 synoptic composites (e.g.,
Fig. 8). For example, the mean 1000–500-mb IWV con-
tent in the pre-cold-frontal LLJ environment is 19%
larger during CALJET than PACJET-01 (2.61 versus
2.20 cm, respectively), which reflects the offset in the
water vapor mixing-ratio profiles below 4 km MSL
(Figs. 9e and 10e). In fact, the mean IWV value during
CALJET matches the largest value observed during
PACJET-01. The mean pre-cold-frontal LLJ magni-
tude is considerably larger during CALJET than
PACJET-01 (28.5 versus 15.9 m s�1, respectively; Figs.
9b and 10b). In addition, the flow is more meridional
during CALJET (Fig. 10a), which is consistent with the
observation that storm circulations during developed El
Niño episodes tend to be more meridional than those
during non–El Niño episodes (e.g., Rasmusson and
Wallace 1983; Webb and Betancourt 1992). Sensible
heat content is uniformly 2–4-K warmer below 4 km
MSL during CALJET (Figs. 9c and 10c), resulting in a
freezing level that is 527 m higher. The combined ef-
fects of enhanced heat and moisture yield a CALJET �e

profile that is 5–8-K warmer than its PACJET-01 ana-
log (Figs. 9d and 10d). The comparative profiles reveal
that the CALJET storms, which coincided with a near-
record El Niño episode, were stronger, warmer, and
more moist than their PACJET-01 counterparts. This
result is consistent with the fact that the polar and sub-
tropical jet streams are often displaced southward and
eastward during El Niño conditions (e.g., Rasmusson
1985; Cayan and Webb 1992; Livezey et al. 1997), re-

sulting in an anomalously strong and active southern
storm track into southern California.

Despite the fundamentally different ENSO-
modulated thermodynamic and kinematic characteris-
tics found in the CALJET and PACJET-01 storms, the
impact of these modulations on the mean static stability
in the pre-cold-frontal LLJ air masses approaching the
coast is minimal (Fig. 11). Namely, the 400-m vertical
displacement threshold resides at similar altitudes (2.8–
3.0 km) for the mean CALJET and PACJET-01 air
masses, below which less than 400 m of lift is required
by the coastal terrain for these air masses to reach satu-
ration. Consequently, the CALJET and PACJET-01
BV profiles are each composed of N2

m beneath this
threshold altitude, and both BV profiles show approxi-
mately neutral low-level stratification with respect to
saturated conditions. Hence, conditions are conducive
to orographic precipitation enhancement when pre-
cold-frontal LLJ air masses impact the coastal moun-
tains, regardless of the phase of ENSO. Rainfall obser-
vations between the coastal mountain site at CZD and
a nearby coastal site at Bodega Bay (BBY; 35 km south
of CZD) during CALJET and PACJET-01 support this
assertion. For the period 1 January–7 March (i.e., the
9-week period when rainfall measurements were taken
at both sites during both experiments), the average
rainfall at CZD was more than twice that at BBY (i.e.,
the CZD/BBY rainfall ratios were 2.19:1 and 2.01:1
during CALJET and PACJET-01, respectively). The
larger CALJET ratio may reflect the fact that greater
low-level water vapor content and stronger low-level
winds were directed at the coast during CALJET than
PACJET-01 (Figs. 9e and 9b), but it appears that the
difference in ratios cannot be attributed to significant
differences in static stability below 3 km MSL. These

FIG. 11. The same as in Fig. 5, except for the composite mean profiles calculated from the 10 CALJET pre-cold-frontal dropsondes
(solid curves) and 7 PACJET-01 pre-cold-frontal dropsondes (dashed curves).
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results are consistent with those of Ralph et al. (2003),
who show a direct connection between greater low-
level moisture content/onshore flow in the central Cali-
fornia coastal mountains during El Niño winters than
non–El Niño winters and larger annual peak flooding
episodes (which arise largely because of orographic
precipitation enhancement) in the same region during
El Niño winters.

Differences between the two winters in terms of me-
ridional water vapor fluxes are shown in Fig. 12.3 The

dropsondes recorded greater moisture content and
stronger meridional flow during CALJET than PACJET-
01 (Figs. 12a and 12b), which led to much stronger me-
ridional moisture fluxes in the CALJET composite
(Fig. 12c). Throughout the entire depth of the atmo-
sphere below 500 mb, the mean flux is larger during
CALJET than PACJET-01, such that the total 1000–
500-mb flux is more than twice as large during CALJET
(497 � 105 versus 230 � 105 kg s�1; Table 1). This result
suggests that the northward transport of moisture to-
ward California’s coastal mountains is larger during El
Niño winters and, therefore, may also contribute to
greater orographic precipitation enhancement during
the warm phase of ENSO. Because individual strong
storms, such as that observed on 5 February 1998 dur-

3 Because the differences between meridional and along-river
fluxes in these annual composites are very similar to those shown
in the 2-yr composites presented in Fig. 6, the along-river fluxes
for each year are not shown here.

FIG. 12. The same as in Fig. 6, except for the composite mean profiles calculated from the 10 CALJET pre-cold-frontal dropsondes
(solid curves) and 7 PACJET-01 pre-cold-frontal dropsondes (dashed curves) using meridional wind speed only. Profiles from a
pre-cold-frontal dropsonde released within a strong storm on 5 Feb 1998 are also shown (dotted curves).
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ing CALJET, can possess even greater moisture con-
tent and stronger winds, the corresponding meridional
moisture flux in these storms can be quite large (e.g.,
see Figs. 12a–c). Remarkably, despite the fundamental

difference in the meridional flux magnitudes between
CALJET, PACJET-01, and an individual strong storm,
the scale height within which the meridional water va-
por fluxes is concentrated is nearly identical (Fig. 12d);

FIG. 13. Conceptual representation focusing on conditions in the pre-cold-frontal LLJ region of
a landfalling extratropical cyclone over the northeastern Pacific Ocean. (a) Plan-view schematic
showing the relative positions of an LLJ and trailing polar cold front. The average position of the
17 dropsondes used in this study is shown with a star (�500 km offshore of San Francisco), and
the Cazadero microphysics site is marked with a bold white dot. The points A and A� along the
LLJ provide the approximate endpoints for the cross section in (b). (b) Cross section schematic
along the pre-cold-frontal LLJ [i.e., along A–A� in (a)] highlighting the offshore vertical structure
of wind speed, moist static stability, and along-river moisture flux at the location of the altitude
scale. Schematic orographic clouds and precipitation are shown, with the spacing between the rain
streaks proportional to rain intensity.
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that is, 75% of the meridional moisture transport is
confined to the lower troposphere below 2.26 � 0.03
km MSL. It should be noted that the storm-total rainfall
at a given location depends also upon the duration of
the storm. Analysis of this important dimension of the
problem will be addressed in future work.

6. Conclusions

The observational dropsonde analyses presented
here provide unique documentation of the conditions in
the pre-cold-frontal environment of extratropical cy-
clones over the northeastern Pacific Ocean, including
strong winds in an LLJ, large water vapor content, and
neutral stratification with respect to moist ascent.
These attributes combine to create strong horizontal
water vapor fluxes as part of atmospheric rivers that are
responsible for almost all of the meridional water vapor
transport at midlatitudes (Zhu and Newell 1998; Ralph
et al. 2004). When this potent portion of a storm strikes
coastal mountains, the neutral stratification, strong
horizontal wind, and high water vapor content lead to
heavy orographic precipitation (e.g., Rotunno and Fer-
retti 2001). While these concepts have been long un-
derstood, the contribution of this paper is to provide
unique quantitative descriptions of the mean offshore
conditions found in this region of landfalling extratro-
pical cyclones that is so important to both quantitative
precipitation and flood forecasting as well as to the
global water cycle. Figure 13 summarizes the results
schematically, including quantitative information on
mean aspects of the vertical profiles of wind speed,
stratification, and horizontal water vapor transport far
upstream of orographic influences. Specifically, a layer
of moist neutral stability extends upward from the sea
surface to well above the altitude of the pre-cold-
frontal LLJ and California’s coastal mountains, and the
moist neutrality also coincides with the layer above the
sea surface where 75% of the along-river flux is con-
tained. These overlapping sets of conditions are highly
conducive to orographic precipitation enhancement in
the coastal mountains.

It is not uncommon for a coastal mountain site in
California to receive 100–200 mm of rain in 24–36 h
when struck by one of these features (e.g., Neiman et al.
2002, 2004; Ralph et al. 2003). These precipitation
maxima can be very localized as a result of orographi-
cally forced ascent and descent. This spatial variability
on local scales can influence flooding (e.g., Ralph et al.
2003), for which improved prediction requires under-
standing of the orographically induced airflow pertur-
bations. Because the stratification is neutral with re-
spect to saturated conditions, but is quite stable with
respect to unsaturated conditions, the detailed struc-
ture and evolution of the orographic response can
switch rapidly from one regime to another (Miglietta
and Rotunno 2005).

The availability of data from two very different win-
ter seasons revealed that several attributes of the
storms varied significantly from the strong El Niño win-
ter of 1998 (CALJET) to those from the modest La
Niña winter of 2001 (PACJET-01). In particular, 2001
was characterized by 44% weaker winds in the LLJ,
10%–20% less water vapor content, 3°–4°C colder po-
tential temperature, and �50% less horizontal water
vapor flux. However, two key attributes did not vary
significantly. The scale height of the horizontal water
vapor fluxes in atmospheric rivers did not vary with
ENSO, despite major differences in the storm track,
and moist neutral conditions in the pre-cold-frontal
LLJ were present in both winter-season composites and
extended to 2.8–3.0 km MSL, which is well above the
height of the coastal mountains.

The composite kinematic and thermodynamic char-
acteristics presented here can be used for a variety of
future analyses, including theoretical studies of oro-
graphic precipitation, evaluation of numerical model
performance, and assessment of what types of observa-
tions are needed offshore to improve QPF and flood
forecasting. An important implication of the moist neu-
trality below �3 km is that the flow should readily as-
cend the relatively shallow coastal ranges without in-
ducing blocking. However, the fact that blocking is
commonly observed (e.g., Neiman et al. 2002, 2004)
indicates that an alternative process must be active, for
example, offshore advection of cool continental air
through gaps in the coast ranges. Finally, more numer-
ous and detailed observations of the cross-river struc-
ture are needed to better understand the relationship
between the core of atmospheric rivers and the position
of the LLJ, as well as the correlation between the maxi-
mum value of IWV in atmospheric rivers (which SSM/I
satellite data provide) and the total along-river water
vapor flux.
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